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VENIVIDIVICI       letter of C. Iulius Caesar to the Senate of 
          Rome, 47 BCE  
          (according to Suetonius, Lives of the Caesars) 
 
vēnī, vīdī, vīcī.       orthographic modernisation, with   
          diacritics and punctuation marks added 
 
 
 
PHONOLOGICAL STRUCTURE 
 
  HL                   HL                 HL 
("ve….ni…)         ("vi….di…)        ("vi….ki…)  transcription, with information about: 
          segments (plus their quantity:  … = length), 
          stress accent ("), 
          intonation (HL = fall), 
          syllabification (. = syllable boundary), 
          phrasing (() = prosodic word boundaries) 
 
 
                 u      utterance 
 

  (     ph     )  (     ph     )      (     ph     )  prosodic phrases 
 

  (     ω      )  (     ω      )      (     ω       )  prosodic words 
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( x      <.> )φ   ( x      <.> )φ   ( x     <.> )φ  foot structure:  moraic trochees 
          (φ = foot, x = head of foot) 
 

    σ     <σ>       σ      <σ>       σ      <σ>        syllable structure:  all open 
          (<> = extrametrical) 
 
(O R) (O R)   (O R)  (O R)  (O R) (O R)  O = onset, R = Rhyme 
     N       N          N        N         N       N  N = Nucleus, C = Coda 
 
     µµ    µµ         µµ     µµ        µµ     µµ  syllable weight (µ = mora):  
          all heavy (two moras) 
 
XXX XXX     XXX XXX    XXX XXX  segment timing slots 
 
CVV CVV      CVV CVV    CVV CVV  segment structure 
 

[ v       e      e      n      i       i ... ] 
cons vow vow cons vow vow ... 
fric mid mid nas high high ... 
labiodent front front alveo front front ... 
voice 
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MORPHOLOGICAL STRUCTURE 
 

stem-ending    stem-ending    stem-ending 
VERBPerf-1SG.IND.PRES.ACT VERBPerf-1SG.IND.PRES.ACT VERBPerf-1SG.IND.PRES.ACT 
 

Conjugation IV Conjugation II Conjugation III 
Perfect stem: bare root Perfect stem: bare root Perfect stem: bare root 
stem shape: CV:C stem shape: CV:C stem shape: CV:C 
 
 
 
 
SYNTACTIC STRUCTURE  
 

   Vfinite             Vfinite             Vfinite 
 

[[clause]  [(&) clause]  [(&) clause]]  coordination of three conjuncts 
    linking:  asyndetic 

 

          pro drop:  no overt independent pronoun  
          as subject 

 

    objects elliptic:  
    come WHERE?  [to Zela in Asia Minor] 
    see WHO or WHAT?  [how things stand in 

     the hostilities between Romans and Pontians] 
    conquer WHO?  [King Pharnaces II of  

   Pontus and his army/people] 
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MEANING 
 
‘I have come [WHERE], I have seen [WHO/WHAT], I have conquered [WHO]’ 
 
i.e., a narrative about  
 

• past personal experience (1st person singular, present perfect):   
a sequence of three events (designated by the verb stems, in the order of the events  
experienced) 
 

• a report:  three statements (true/false:  indicative mood),  
 with only the essence  given and all circumstantial details omitted  
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summary 
 
SAME (= paradigmatically equivalent):  just about everything,  
          at every structural level; 
          inexorable repetition, dictated by the  
          lexicon and grammar where there could  
          have been expected to be some   
          choice/difference 
 
DIFFERENT:       stems (that is, only their rhymes, or indeed  
          only their codas: (ēn), (īd), (īk); 
          conjugation classes (IV, II, III);  

    stem meanings 


